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Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texa , October, 1934

Educational Conference Federal Relief Work Nation a 11 Y Known
Holds Meeting At
Aids 62 Students
Guests Visit Our
Prairie View
Campus
Sixty-two students of Prairie View
State College have been given work
under the federal emergency relief
administrati"On's part time job plan.
An educational conference of Dem- Out of the aforementioned number of
onstration teachers, teachers of rural students employed, 24 are men and
education and extension workers of 38 are women.
Texas Senior Negro Colleges met at
The principle objective of using rePrairie View State N'Ormal a nd In- lief funds for student aid is to industrial College September 27 - 28 , for crease the number of young men and
the purpose of launching a "Live at women going to college. Thus, "Out
Home Program." It is a coo rdina- of the sixty-two students who are retion of Lee, Cass and HouS t on coun- ceiving federal aid, 41 are new stuties.
dents.
With the group for th e improveStudents employed are engaged in
ment 'Of instruction in elemen_ta~y ·the following: research projects, clerand one-teacher rural schools, it is ical work, library and laboratory isproposed to limit the work so as to sistants, and domestic work.
include only: Reading, Heal th , Art,
An aggregating total of $930 is alMusic, Recreation, Community' soli- located each month for the employdarity.
ment of these students.
Such questions were discussed pro
It is to be remembered that the
and con as these: How can th e school, federal relief jobs have not in any
the church, and the heal th forces co- wise eliminated the usual jobs given
operate in this program? How can to students by the college each year.
the different agencies and forces work
The local federal relief administratogether for the accomplishment of tion is under the supervision of Mr.
the program? With the group of J. J. Abernethy, Director 'Of the Meprincipals, high school teachers, V'O- chanic Arts Diviison, and Chairman
cational Agr1culture teachers, Home of the Student Employment CommitEconomics teachers, county ag!nts,_. •tee.
health nurses, ministers, missionary
•
~ocict v presidents ~n~ ure~<;. it is
proposed to limit the scope of work
to include 'Only:
1. Art-beautification of school
grounds, church grounds, community
Another one of Prairie View's
centers, and home grounds.
graduates took a forward step when
2. Economics-Live at Home Pro- Preston Valien, '34, entered the Unigram.
versity of Wiscon in this fall where
3. Health-health handicaps and he is studying under such outstandtheir removal 'Or improvement.
ing men as Doctors E. A. Ross, Kim4. Community Solidarity-unify- ball Young, and John Kalb in S'Ocioling the community forces for im- ogy, and Dr. Frank Chapman Sharp
provement.
in Philosophy. Mr. Valien will take
Topics that were discussed at the his Master's degree in Sociology with
last meeting were:
a major in social work. D'r. John
(Continued on page 3)
Lewis Gillin, who is not teaching the
first semester, is his major profesS'Or.
Mr. Valien, who was an outstanding student at Prairie View, was first
granted a legislative scholarship at
It is the custom 'Of the administra- the Wisconsin school which position
tion to keep "in tune with the times," carries with it exemption from the
and in maintaining this custom in out-of-state tuition fee. Later, howthe Department of Education, Miss ever, he resigned this scholarship to
Pauline M. Watkins returns after a accept an appointment as a Departyear's study at the University of mental Scholar in Sociology which
Southern California on her master's carries a monthly stipend in oiddition
degree in Elementary Education. to the above exemption .
While at Prairie View, Mr. Valien
Miss Watkins has chosen Sociology
was
very active in extra-curricular
and English as her minor fields.
Mr. J. B. Cade, Registrar, has re- activities and was an honor student
turned from the University of Chi- being graduated "With Great Discago where he has been pursuing tinction." In his senior year he was
organizations;
courses in Administration and Su- president of four
namely.
the
class
of
'34,
the Y. M.
pervision.
Mr. 0 . Anderson Fuller spent the C. A., the Scholarship Society, and
past year at the University of Iowa, the Debating Society. He also held
Iowa City, Iowa where he was a stu- the positoins of Captain in the R. O.
dent in the School of Music of the T C. and treasurer 'Of the "Panther,"
being a constant contributor to the
Graduate College.
Mr. J. J. Abernethy received his- student publication.
By Etalcah Crockett

rrairit! v 1ew uraciuaie

Secures Scholarship

Faculty Members Who
Have Returned

M. S. degree in Mechanical Engineering August 3, 1934 at the Kansas
State College of Agriculture and applied Science in Manhattan, Kansas.
Mr. Abernethy reports that he had
an excellent year and was shown
ever y possible courtesy.

In keeping with the greatness of
our Alma Mater, several persons who
are widely known, paid visits t'O the
campus during the past month.
Wiley, our great rival, sent us her
president, Mr. Dogan. For Chapel
exercises on Tuesday morning, October 16, Mr. S . Woods, of the Presbyterian Synod addressed us on the
subject, "Courage."
T h e Southwest Regional Secretary of the Y.• W. C. A., Miss Babcock, visited our Senior Girls' Dormitory and expressed her amazement at
Andeson Hall having such a wonderful lobby. Mr. Holley, who is now
head of the State Adult Education
program, paid several visits to
Prairie View t'O see his most charming daughter, Irene, who is now a
Sophomore.
It is to be expected that in the
near future other persons of renown
will visit in our midst. So let us be
at our best at all times.

Prairie View Teachers
Off to Study
p:r.,..~---.._ C"t_sa,,:,,...,+!)_ '}

_,..

z.n

~\.ci~ ;!°'_
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'l'he wor~d gives its p·raises to,
tl,.-,se. -ivl\ose efforts are made to advance in life. Prairie·· View falls in
line with this policy in giving praises
to the members of its faculty who
are now on leave of absence for the
year, to return to school for advance
work in their field . These persons
are Mr. F. A. Jackson, M. B. A., head
·of the 'Department of Economics; Mr.
H. A. Bullock, A. M., head of the Department of Sociology; and Miss
Ruby Rush, B. S., a member of the
office staff of the Registrar's Office.
Mr. Jackson is doing advance work
in the field of Economics at the UniTersity of New York. Mr. Bull"Ock is
doing advance work in the field of
Sociology at the University of Michigan. Miss Rush is doing advance
work in the field of Education at the
University of Cincinnati.
We all have our praises for these
persons wh-o have taken time in life
to make higher advancements in their
field and who return to school once
again to be a student. We are wishing these members of our faculty our
best wishes toward their success.
In a recent letter from Mr. Bullock, he states, "I have learned to like
Prairie View and its work; I am 'Once
more a student and it seems funny to
be going to class as a member, rather than as the instructor. It teaches
one to take it as well as dish it out."

Meet The New
Faculty

We were very pleased to have Mrs.
A. Bohannon, A. B., Atanta UniAnnie D. Grant to render several vocal selections on Sunday, October 21 versity; M. B. A. University of New
during Vesper hour. S he is Music York. Teacher in P olitical Science
Directress of The Deaf and Dumb at New Yor k and H oward UniversiInstitute at Austin, Texas.
(Continued on page 3)
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Th e Fr es hm a n
CI a s s
The Frsehman Class of 1934 numbering 307 members, boasts of an
organization composed of 90 percent
of the schools of Texas. They are distributed in the different departments
as follows : 107 Arts and Science,
62 Agricultural, 17 nurse Education,
97 Home Economics, 24 Mechanical
Arts, and a large number represented
in Trade Department.
The freshmen are repre ented in the band,
and orche- tra, and football. In football we have such men as Red Louis,
Lee Moreaux, Leon Harvey, and Rivers Powell.
Several members of the
cla s have had practice in draMatics,
typing, drawing and electrical work.
The freshman class of 1934 presents
to Prairie View College a student body
composed of members with various
experiences.
It is with much pleasure that this class offer its abilities
of physical and mental strength to
this institution that the student as
well as the instituti-on may be benefited by their coming to this school.
This class should be commended on its
splendid decision in .choosing a school
with a variety of courses, that each
side of his or her life may ~nd can be
~n•• p l ....... ,..~}.

It is a chaUenge to the Fresh- ,.,.
to Sfilll them elves fully. to the good
things that Prairie View has in" s'lore
for them that they may derive the
greatest benefit from their courses
that each stud_ent will a tl!,Yle the
right attitude toward' -this instit1,1i:ion .
and abide by the rules and regulations
governing it.
It is also hoped that
the students will take on an individual
responsibility and strive to make
a "bigger and better" Prairie View
College.
This can only be d'One by
doing those things that reflect nothing but credit on the institution.
The cla s officers for the year are
J'Ohn Marion, Oakland California.
President; Louis Iiams, Houston,
Texas, Vice President; Osia Mae
J oinner, Dallas, Texas, Secretary;
Clifton Todd, Dallas, Texas, treasurer;
Cleophus Autrey, Houston, Texas,
Chaplin, Austin Cole and Charl"Otte
Mc Kinney, Intramural Managers.

"MISS PRAIRIE VIEW"
This title fittingly goes to Miss
Arthuryne Andrews of Dallas, Texas.
Miss Andrews won the title after a
close race among the contestants.
Miss Loraine Sprott, Editor of the
Panther, was second with Miss Audrey Thibodeaux as t h ird and Miss
Jewel Price fourth.
Miss Andrews is one of the most
attractive girls on the campus, and
it does honor to the school to have
her as Miss Prairie View. She led
the yells in Dallas to help the Panthers down Wiley. S he is a debator
and is very distinguished in that art.
She is a member of t he Co-Ed Club
which is sponsor ed by Mrs. E . M.
Greene.
She is a most versatile
young lady a nd we are g lad t hat she
is " Miss P ra irie View."

•
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YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU

Student Mouthpiece
Edited monthly by the students of Prairie View College

EXECUTIVE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief ............ .. ............. ...... .... ............ .... .Loraine Sprott,
Business Manager ............. ................................. .... Ben Foreman,
Assistant Business Manager .......................... .. ....... Luke Moore,
Treasurer .. .... ............ ................... .. .......... ...... ........ ...Lee Perkins,
ecretary to Staff .. .......... ... .... .......... ........ ........ .. ... ... .. Jewel Price,
Coordinator ............ .............................................. Velma Edwards,

'35
'35
'36
'36
'35
'35

EDUCATIONAL CO FERENCE
FRESHMAN G IR LS GET
MEETS AT PRAIRIE VIEW
ACQUAINTED AT TEA

Many of u have become members of some club or student
organization on the campus, in order to spend part of our leisure
time in vocational, intellectual, social and mental growth. But
these organizations will not benefit you if you do not attend the
Attendance at club meetings i a duty, an obligation that you
assumed when you became a member. You should live up to this
obligation. The rest of us need your counsel. We want your
friendship and offer ours in return.
True friendship has a value not subject to the fluctuations of
the money mart. It is vital, enduring, steadily increasing. It
makes for all those things which make life full and satisfying.
Your student organizations and clubs offer to you opportunity for
friendly intercourse, for personal expression, and for intellectual
growth. Fulfill your obligations.

Having learned that there would
be a get acquainted tea on September
the 29th on the lawn of Crawford
Hall at 4:00 P. M., the young ladies
of the fre shman class dressed suitably for this occasion.
Many young ladies did not even
know their next-door neighbors; so
one can readily see that this type of
entertainment brought about a closer
relationship between the freshman
young ladies. Before the tea was over
every one had met all other persons
present.
To make the evening more pleasant
three y,oung ladies from the senior
class were present to spread te hospitality of Prairie View to the newcomers, they were: Misses Cornelia
Branch, Bonita Harrison and Loraine
Sprott. Among the faculty members
we see Misses Mabel Robinson,
Wright, Bryant, Turner, MeMechen
and Mrs. Ross. Miss A. L. Campbell
was a very pleasing h'Ostess with the
assistance of the following young ladies from the junior class: Misses
Ethyel Smith, Lucille Mosby, and
Ophelia Stinson.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Sports .. ..... .... .. .. ......... ..... Sutton Batteau, '36, Leon Richardson,
Society ...... ... .................... ..... Merle Anderson, '35, Ludell Routt,
Campus ........... .... ..... ...... ............ .. Bill Pollard, '36, Maceo Sloan,
Literary .... ............................................................ Cornelia Branch,
Humor ... ...... ............ .............. .Lloyd Scott, '36, George Williams,
Alumni ... ... ...... ....... ... ... .......... ..... ... ............ .... ..... ...... Jewel Hilliard,
Exchange ... ... ... .... .. ... .... ....... ............ ........ ... ...... ...... .... Irene Holley,

'37
'36
'37
'35
'37
'35
'37

REPORTERS
Madey Shepherd, '36 ................................ ................ .. D. A. King,
Therman Hines, '37 .. ... ... ...... ...... ....... .. ..... ....... .... ... ..Carlye Redus,
Evelyn Means, '38 ..... ..... .. ..... ...... ................ ..... .. ........ A. C. Herald,
Chleo Hynson, '35 ... ... .......... ........ ..... ...... .. ..... .. .... .. .... J. H. Marion,
Maurice Haws, '36 ... ... ........ ....... ... ... ...... ........ ..... .Leroy Sterling,

'35
'38
'36
'38
'35

TYPISTS
Ossie Mae Joiner, '38 ... ................... .... ..... .... ......... C. Y. Thomas, '36
Eddie Lee, '38

PROOF READERS
Bonita Harrison, '35 .. ..................... ... .. .. ....... Margaret Robinson, '35
Evelyn Powers, '36

CIRCULATION
Charle White, '37 ... ........ ....... .. ...... ... ...... ........... Alvin Grovery, '35
•
George Larkm, '37

---

Office of Panther ... . .............................. 102 Agricultural Building

A

EW DEAL

The Panther Staff con iders it a duty to keep the student
publication of Prairie View State College in tune with the tim.es.
1n order to do this we have changed the Panther from a magazme
type to a newspaper type. The magazine has served well during
its six years of existence as the mouthpiece of the student body,
but as time brings about a change, we find that the well served
are put aside for the new, different and better things; thus we
have the newspaper type.
Realizing the fact that the newspaper is something new to
you and the staff, we are a king that you write in to the Editor of
the paper any criticisms you have to offer, for we know this paper
can be improved so give us your worthwhile advice and a little
time in which to carry out our plans.
In this new deal we are asking the faculty members to contribute articles for Panther publication, and give us support and
encouragement in every conceivable way.
You will notice that the staff has been increased, which gives
more students experience in actu.11 newspaper work. More students hould send in applications for positions on the staff, particularly those students who have a course in Journalism.
The Panther office is located in room 102 Agricultural Building and at an early date the regular office hours will be published
so that the students may come in and visit or write articles for
publication. Don't let the year go by without your article being
published. We hope for your cooperation. In fact, we need it.

''WELCOME FRESHMEN"
Another school year has begun and with it have come three
hundred and seven freshmen. We welcome you freshmen with the
utmost confidence that Prairie View can aid in the development
of your many and varied talent . We ask you to join in the extrameetings which are necessary for the organization to thrive.
curricular activities that are offered, both mental and physical.
We ask you to become interested scholastic competitors. We ask
you to help us realize the aims and ideals of Prairie View. We
ask these things of you with confidence that such a wide-awake
class as you will take advantage of these things and help us in the
realization of a "Greater Prairie View" and we say wholeheartedly-Freshmen, Welcome.
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[EXCHANGE NEWS 1..: ..::.~.::::~:.~:.::.. :
What About a Course in Current
Events?

There is something needed in college educati'On. It is the ability on
the part of the student to be able to
live more fully in this present world,
not only culturally, but as a citizen
whose vision extends wt only to appreciating significant events in his
own country but other countries. Of
course, the college courses a student
"takes" give him a certain appreciation of the past, and are supposed
to enable him to be alert to important changes which are always m'Olding a new world, a new civilization.
But, sadly enough, few undergraduates have acquired the knack of
keeping up to the dynamic changing
world of current events both here and
abroad. They also fail to keep up
with new developments in liter.at:
sociology, economics, finance and
government. True, it's a difficult
art-this ability to "keep up with the
world." It requires ol.her abilitiesthe right way to read newspapers
and knowing where to find certain
specialized magazines, a complete
knowledge of library facilities. But
this knack could be acquired in a
rather shJrt period of time.
A one-semester course, with the
daily newspaper as the text and a
competent instructor as a guide,
would teach tudents the way to keep
up with current events and wou!d
point the way for further self-development and education after collegiate life. Too often, a student's interest in s me special field such as
literature or political science dies after graduation, because he does not
know where to find information concerning new developments in these
fields.
But most important, students
would learn to organize and integrate
their knowledge to give intelligent
opinions on world events. By using
knowledge for the immediate present,
students would acquire a greater deire for knowledge itself. By having
their sphere of interest extended beyond the bounds 'Of the campus to
national and international events,
students will succeed to a cosmopolitan citizenship. It would mean a
more tolerant, sympathetic and
peaceful citizen would be nurtured
for a more inter-dependent world
We earnestly recommend to the
administration a current eve n ts
course, compulsory for freshmen, to
be given twice weekly, and having
two semester credits. If our freshmen must take a course to learn to
take care of their bodies, in physical
education, and so help to preserve
their existence, surely a course that

October 10, the president be~an to
plan for a very happy, successful,
and prosperous year. Miss Cornella
Branch, President of the Y. W. C. A.
and Miss Bonita Harris'On, National
Y. M. C. A. Council member, attended
a meeting for "Y" Presidents and
Sponsors of the Southwest Region
in Houston from October 12-14. Miss
B'Onita Harrison and Mr. Marshall
Williams, President of the Y. M. C. A.
attended ameeting of The Executive
Council of the Southwest Region in
Dallas, October 26-28.
It is at such
meetings and councils that our "Y'.
Cabinet members and Sponsors g-et
such ideas that they use to make the
organization a properous and instructive one.
The "Y" began its social activities
on Sunday, October 21, with a very
enjoyable hike. Punch was served
at the last ~ n g place.
Th~ "Y"
plans many functions of this kind
and urge all members to be 'On the
look out for the "Y" dance, which is
always a gala affair.
The "Y" also
plans to bring National "Y" executives to the campus again this year,
such a s Miss Fern Babcock, Mr.
Frank Wilson, Mildred Morgan,
Francis HyS'On, and Mr. Kirby Page.
Because of its many susprises planned
for this year.
All persons are urged
to attend the Forums and the special
events which the "Y" will sponsor
during the ensuing year.

WHY??
For a number •of years, the "Y"
has been sending repreentatives to
the "Y" conference. Lat year this
conference was held and again the
Prairie View "Y" sent representatives. We have always made it a
policy 1o end a mem her of the Y. W.
C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
Thi year again this conference
was held. Again we sent representatives. Both were of the Y. W. C. A.
Why? Whose fault is it that the
Y. M. C. A. did not have a representative? This year the Y. M. C. A.
has a larger enrollment than it has
had in a number of years. Out of
approximately 200 Y. M. C. A. memhers there must be a fitting representative. We have the m'Oney. We
have the representative. There must
be some reason. Why?

•

.,
~

would teach students how to live in
the actual present, as wide-awake citizens and intellectually-developed
individuals would not be superflous
and profitless. Students need the
equipment to understand what is going on now and not merely what has
happened in the formative past.
-The Daily Cardinal

•

(Continued from page 1)
1. Purpose of special course in
rural education and rural demonstratoin sch'Ools.
2. Conent of special courses in
rural education offered in Texas College and Prairie View College, Summer of 1934.
3. To what extent do these special
courses need to be expanded in order
to be 'Offered as one or more unit
courses in rural education?
4. Possibility of offering these
courses in rural education and carrying on rural demonstration school by
all senior Negro colleges during the
long session, 1934-35.
Prairie View is working with Lee
county. Mr. Phillip is working with
the ministers and missionaries' societies. Mr. Smith and Mr. Potts with
the Home Economics teachers, county agents and agriculture teachers.
Mr. Church Banks with the principals, high school teachers and vocational teachers and Miss A. C. Preston with the elementary teachers.

Panthers Win Over Paul Quinn
The Prairie View Panthers opened
the season of '34 in WaC'O, trampling
the Paul Quinn Tigers to a merry
tune of 33-0. The superb blocking
of the entire team and the running
of Mason and King was outstanding.
The Purple and Gold invaders outweighed and outclassed the opponents
and the brilliant playing of Whiteside, kept the Panthers from piling
up a larger SC'Ore.

MEET THE NEW FACULTY
On Wednesday evening, October
MEMBERS
10 the senior class entertained the
fo;tball team of Mary Allen College,
the football team of Prairie View and
(Continued from page 1)
the ir guests, from eight o'clock until
ten in the college dining hall. The ty. Teacher of Economics at Prairie
affair was one of much gaiety, as View State College. ·
Miss M. A. Kirkland, A. B., Howt hose present swayed to the beautiful
melodies of the Prairie View Colle- ard University; M. A., Columbia. Instructor in Education at Prairie Viaw
gians.
- --t,~te College.
Miss Pauline Watkins, B. S.,
Once again the college dining hall Prairie View College; M. A., Univerwas the scene 'Of much mirth and sity of Southern California. Educamerriment at a dance for student tion Department, Prairie View Colbody of October 16th from seven un- lege.
t:J nine.
Mr. J. P. Mosley, A. B. and M.A.,
This joyous occasion brought to a University of Kansas. Instructor in
close the hilarious celebration of the the S-ocial Science and Education Devict'Ory of the football team in the partments at Prairie View College.
Wiley-Prairie View game on the preMr. G. A. Lockett, A. B., Morevious day. Much enjoyment was ad- house; M. A., University of Southern
ded to the evening through the lovely California. Instructor in the Engmusical strains furnished by the lish Department of Prairie View ColPrairie View Collegians.
lege.
Miss M. R. Robinson, A. B., Hampton, M. A., Columbia. Instructor in
DA CE FOR SAM EL H STON
Physical Education at Prairie View
TEAM
C'Ollege.
Mr. T. P. Dooley, A. B., MoreA dance was given in honor of the house; M. S., University of Iowa. InSam uel Huston football team Satur- structor in the Biology Department
day, October 20 in the college dining at Prairie View College.
Mr. J. E. Miller, A. B., University
hall. F-or two hours the visiting team
and t he Prairie View student body of Pittsburgh; M. A., University of
enjoyed dancing to the latest tunes Pennsylvania. Two years of graduplayed by the Prairie View Colle- ate work towards Ph. D. in Political
Science at University of Pittsburgh.
gian .
After the dance everyone had the Instructor in the Department of Sopleasure of seeing the movie "His cial Sciences at Prairie View College.
Miss G. McMechen, A. B., Morgan;
Greatest Gamble" in the college audiMus. B., Oberlin Conservatory. Intorium.
structor in the Depa1·tment of Music
at Prairie View College.
PRAIRIE VIEW THE BEAUTIFUL
Mr. E. G. Barksdale, A. B., Morehouse. Fiscal Office 'Of Prairie View
Each year greater efforts are made College.
to keep our beautfiul campus clean
and to beautify those places which
MOVIE
are ugly. Those students and emDuring these few weeks of school
ployees who have been here previous
to this year note those changes with the students of Prairie View have
pride. This year, in order t'O help i11 enjoyed seeing Vitaphone pictures
keeping the campus clean and to do which rank among the best produced.
away with all papers, trash and other We are very thankful for the oppordebris, new refuse cans have been tunity to see movies of this type and
placed at strategic points. Let's go, hope that the movie committee will
student body, one hundred percent be able to secure more pictures of
this kind.
strong for a clean campus .

.....

Panthers Trounce Mary Allen
Displaying an even more powerful
attack than that which carried them
through the 1933 season eight wins
against one defeat, the mighty
Prairie View eleven buried little
Mary Allen under a deluge of touchdowns to win its second game of the
season, 59-0. Nine touchdowns were
accounted for by the non-stopable
Panther backs.

.....

Panthers Take Annual Wiley Tilt
Before a crowd of 8,000 fans, the
Prairie View Panthers tamed the
Wiley Wildcats 13-12, October 15.
Both teams displayed skillful training and it was the most exciting
Prairie View-Wiley game since 1931.
The Panther line composed of Millard, Flowers, Hoskins, Haws, H.
Porter, Capt. Givens and Pollard displayed a brand of football seldom
seen in these parts. In the second
quarter Hoskins, Panther guard,
broke through to block a kick that
Millard, Panther end, scooped up and
carried across for the first score.
Pollard kicked for extra point. In
the same quarter, Harvey, freshman
back, passed to "Duck" Mason from
Wiley's 20 yard line and Mason galloped across for the other six points.
Wiley's scores came in the third
quarter when Patterson s w e p t
around P. V.'s left end for a t'Ouchdown. Barnes missed the extra
po:nt. A few minutes later, a pass
from Patterson to Taylor netted the
Cats their second touchdown. The

characteristic fight that has carried
them through the season thus far
without a defeat.
Harvey and D. Hill did most of the
ball carrying for the Panthers and
constantly tore through the Razorbacks' line for neat gains.

.....

Panthers Lose To Texas College
The Texas College Steers outplayed the Prairie View Panthers
here Saturday t'O spoil the Panthers'
Home Coming classic to a tune of
17-7. It was the most thrilling tussle of the Southwest Conference has
offered this season and both teams
displayed a high class brand of football with Texas College having the
edge on kicking and passing.
Brown, Steer halfback, was responsible for nine of texas' points via
the field goal route and skirted right
end for six more for a total of 15.
The other two points came by virtue
of a safety. The lone Panther touchdown came as a result of a 30-yard
pass from Harvey to Lee. Pollard
kicked the extra point.
SOUTHWEST CO FERE CE
DOPE
How they stand:
Per
PW T L cent
Texas College ......... 2 1 1 0 1.000
1 1 0 0 1.000
Langston
Prairie View ....•.•3 2 0 1
.666
0 0 0 0
.000.
Southern
.000
Wiley - - - - ~ 0 1 1
Sam Huston ...•....... 2 0 0 2
.000
Where they play November 10
Langst•Jn vs. Wiley in Marshall
Texas College vs. Southern in Tyler
Results November 3
Texas 17; Prairie View 7
Wiley-Southern (postponed)

SIDELINE SIDELIGHTS
With "Stooge"

The sports world sits back and
!;al12.core was Prairie View 13; Wi- awaits the outcome of the following
clashes:
Tuskegee - - - - - -.. Wilberforce
Panther Trim Samuel Huston
Wiley .................................... Kentucky State
The Prairie View Panthers continPrairie View ·····-··..························Langston
ued their winning treak and defeat- Wiley ...................................•................. Tuskegee
ed the amuel Huston 'Dragons here
The results ·of these games will go
Saturday, October 20, 27-0, to boost
a long way toward settling this questheir winning streak to four straight.
t :on of Neg1·0
ational ChampionAlthough the Taylormen were
hip. All of these e!evens, with the
good enough to win a large score,
exception of Prairie View have in
they looked like a different team
some way, laid claim to the title in
from the one that beat Wiley last
the last three or four years. After
Monday. With Millard, Hoskins, M.
thi year, this hazy situation may be
Williams and T. Porter nursing incleared up somewhat.
Incidentally,
juries frx:,m the Wiley game, the Panthe Tiger-Panther clash New Year's
thers coasted through the first half
Day may help too.
scoring only once on a pass from
••••
Harvey to Barrows. The half ended
It is not the purpose of this column
6-0.
In the second half the Panthers to throw brickbats, but we simply
looked more like Panthers. Elliott can't overlook some of the highlights
Harvey, freshman back, wiggled thru of the Prairie View-Wiley game;
the Dragon defense for three touch- namely, the superb wrestling ability
downs to bring the final score to 27-0. of the Wiley eleven, Coach Long's
extensive vocabulary which he used
Pollard converted the extra points.
so fluently on the field, (during the
Panthers \Vin Over Arkansas State game).

.....

.....

••••
The Taylormen continued their
sweep through the southwest by givI told them all the while that King
ing Arkansas State a neat beating to Baby could play football. They didn't
the tune of 13-6. The game wa believe me
played in Pine Bluff, October 27. The
Panthers continued to show that
(Continued in next i sue)

.....
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PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

The idea of a student publication DRAMATIC CL B OPENS SEASO
WITH "THE MOTHER"
is a good one, for it is the best known
channel for student expression. The
The Charles Gilpin Dramatic Club
section of the Panther which is to be
devoted wholly to student expression presented the faculty players in "The
Mother," a comedy in three acts Friis the Literary Section.
day night, October 26, 1934 in the
The staff is taking this method to College Chapel at 7:30 o'clock.
invite each student to submit to the
The players were:
Panther his or her original poem,
Mrs. Phelps, Mrs. E. H. Gilmore;
short stories, feature articles, liter- David (her son), Mr. W. H. Houston;
ary criticisms or book reports which Robert (her younger son), Mr. 0. A.
he considers worthy of publication in Fuller; Christina (David's wife),
the Panther.
Mrs. Annie G. Sasser; Hester (RobDuring the summer no doubt you ert's fiancee), Miss Joanna Terry;
read a good book and should like to Maid, Miss Hazel Whitley.
review and recommend it to other
"The Mother" was directed by
students. Probably some scene or Messrs. W. H I. Houston and Earl L.
mood inspired you to write a poem or Sasser.
short story. The Panther editor will
be glad to print it and thereby give SLIPS THAT PASS I THE IGHT
the other students a chance to read
your contribution.
"Bim" Millard slips from Miss Ada
The worth of this section depends t:o Marilyn.
Victoria Allen slips from V-8 Perentirely upon the worth of the articles contributed. The articles are to kins to Elliot Harvey.
Since Marion has appeared on
be contributed by you, hence the
worth of the Literary section of the the campus, Dennard has slipped into
Panther depends on you. Will you Oblivion. Pave V. V. Edwards.
D. Hill slips as Sooky joins the
do your portion in helping to make
this section one of the most interest- Ham ranks.
nail season is in as L. Scott slips
ing in the Panther, by writing book
back into his shell. Page Osia Joinreview , literary criticisms and suber.
mitting your original poems and
Big H. Middleton slips as Big Bud
short short stories for publication?
Williams takes Lit tle J. Price.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
You break 'em; you bring 'em;
Miss Bonit a Harrison receiving her
I take 'em; I string 'em.
regular mail from Wisconsin............ AFor Expert Repairing or Remong the Freshman co-eds the Missstringing jobs, see
es Taylor, Johnson and White seem
E.
W.
"Bim" MILLARD
to be rather calm, cool, and collected
SUITE 17
WOODR FF
at all times ............ We wonder if Miss
Beverly can tell us what makes the
world go round............ Several Junior
co-eds continually frequentin g the
Senior garden-is it recognition they
crave? ............ Miss Ramsey is dishing
it out and A. G. is taking it, too ........... .
The tennis kids are really out for
business, how about it, Vee Vee, Scottie, Bim, and Emily? ............ Yes the coWe Appreciate Our Prairie
eds are still rushing the football felView Trade
lows S'O take it easy fellows you have
nine months in P. V. Just a tip fellows, play it cozy............ A Sophomore
Hempstead, Texas
and Senior co-ed scrambling over a
Crab-Well, he's a football man............
What's the matter, Freshman co-eds?
You are not making the usual impression on the fellows. Maybe the upperFor Your Pastries and Cakes
class co-eds are holding their own...... .
Lorenzo Johnson, John Foster, Elbert
See
Cunningham and Alvin Grovey-the
sweetest men this side of heaven and
the co-eds say they are okay ............ Ben
Foreman, .Chiles Washington, I. C. We will bake your cakes and make
Desroe and Eldee Brown chasing bugs
and frogs ............ While Mr. Richard
your pies for you
Moody was on the campus he only
Hempstead, Texas
had eyes for Miss Jewel Price and
Mr. G. L. Powell only had eyes for
Miss Jeffrey Penn but he managed
to make a call in Evans Hall before
leaving............
New Romances: Merle AnderS'On
and Ben Foreman; Margarette Robinson and Leroy Dennard; Marion
Johnson and Luther Lewis; Margarette Lee and Eldee Brown; Ailene
I ~c
Hoyt and Little Hogan; Jewel Price
and Baby Williams; Flossie Bradford
and Mason; Doris Rayford and Chleo
Hynson; Dazerine Williams and
Whitlow Greene; Ludell Routt and
Ernest Bailey; Bernice Inman and I
Skippy Jordan.
l!;;;;;==============.I

Cotton's Variety
Store

Hempstead Bakery

Courses: Education, Home Economics, Agriculture, Mechanic
Arts, Nurse Training, Physical Education,
Stenography, and Mu ic

Ahie and Experienced Instructors
Homelike Environment
Write for Information
J. B. CADE, Registrar

CITIZENS STATE BANK
Capital & Surplus $50,000.00
Safety-Courtesy-Service
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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I ICK and

Hempstead, Texas

-

Quality Groceries at Low Prices

I

We Appreciate Your Patronage

I

II

PAT EROCEHY

II

PHO E 56 or 29

I

I

I

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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City Cash Grocery
W. W. CHAT IA

r,

Thi Space is Compliments

Manager

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Country Produce
Hempstead, Texa

of

Sanders Pharmacy
REXALL STORE

Hempstead, Texas

•:•,-~-~--~~-~--·....,- --·- i.
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ISOUTH TEXAS LUMBER co.
I

I
HUMPTY DUMPTY I
I
GROCERY
Compliments of

W. R. BA KS, Principal

Hard and Soft Wood of all Kinds- in any
Quality- Cut to any Size
Building Materials- Gravel, Sand, Tile,
Cement, Glass, Slate, Roofing

I
I

I
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HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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